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UNDOING THE TIE?
Proposals have been made by the EEC which could herald a change in the tied house system operating in this
country.
The prel iminary proposals,  i f  brought into operat ion, would end al l  t ies on wine, spir i ts and bott led beer.  No mention has been
made of draught beers despite CAMRA's suggestion that tied house licencees should be alloweQ to stock another draught
beer of their own choice. This, more than the EEC's proposals, woulcj do more for the customer to help to reduce many of the
monopol ies which already exist  around the country.
The EEC is now awaiting the reactions of any interested bodies such as CAMRA, the Lrcensed Victuallers Association, the
Brewers Society and Government.  Only then wi l l  i t  make i ts f inal  decision. Needless to say CAMRA wi l l  be making i ts point loud
and clear:  that unt i l  some method of improving the range of draught beers in pubs is introduced then the real burden of the t ied
house system - lack of choice and local monopol ies -  wi l l  st i l l  remain.

COMMENTING on ayeat of record takings for the tourist industry, despite a fall in the number of visitors to Britain, Sir Henry
Marking, Chairman of the Bri t ish Tourist  Authori ty,  made a number of suggest ions that would help this -  one of our most
lucrat ive 'exports ' .  One of these was to change our r idiculous l icensing laws which foreigners, he said, found "niggl ing" and
unnecessary. And so sav al l  of  us!

QUICK ONES

A cal l to arms
Hertfordshire's first home-brew pub since the turn of the century is
now brewing regularly at the Bridgewater Arms in Little Gaddesden
- and boss Bill Woods has declared himself "ovenivhelmed" by the
demand.
The brewery at the pub, using equipment supplied by the Mendip
brewery near Bristol and expertise from a redundant Whitbread
Luton brewer, started turning out Bridgewater Best, with an OG of'l035 and a price of 49p per pint, and Eart's bitter, OG 1042, 60p per
pint, early last month. The recipe has been amended slighily as
regulars at the ex-Trust House Forte tree house express their
opinion, but sales are doing very well indeed.
Meanwhile, not too far away at Frithsden, the Allord Arms
brewhouse alongside the Whitbread tied pub also launched its first
brew last month. With an OG of 1036.4, and selling at 2Op per pint
(those were the days!), not surprisingly the new beer sold our very
quickly. However, the Alford is currently closed until October j 2 for
extensions and alterations.
All the same, the experiment - which is said to have cost t40,000 so
far - bodes well for Whitbread's surprise entry into the home brew
pub scene. The brewhor.rse at the Allord Arms, which uses two
converted cellar tanks as fermenting vessels, a malt extract mash
and a special bottom-fermenting beer yeast, is amazingly clean and
clinical - quality control is probably better than many big brewers
could manage. lf the experiment works, so it is said, the Altord Arms
could prove to be only the first of many Whitbread own-brew pubs.

A first for Herts
The first ever beer festival with ales lrom five different Hertlordshrre
breweries is being held in Letchworth on Friday October i 6 and Saturday
October 17.
The organisers, North Herts CAMRA branch, have ordered beer from
Rayments of Pelham and McMullens of Hertford, the county s two old-
establ jshed brewers, the Victoria brewery, Ware. Hertfordshrre s f irst new
brewery for 90 years, and the county's two new home Drewers. lhe
Bridgewater Arms, Lit t le Gaddesden and the Altord Arms. Fri thsden.
Other beers ordered include Batemans, Jenntngs, Adnams - and
"somethrng interesting from the West Country ,  according to branch
chairman Martyn Cornel l .
The fest ival is taking place in the functron hal l  behlnd the Tfiree
Horseshoes pub. Norlon, Letchworth. Tickets cost t1 .50. which includes
a free pint of beer. entertainment wil l  be on hand both nights, food is
avai lable, and t ickets can be had from the Three Horseshoes i tself .  the
Jug and Firkin off- l icence in Alberts Street. Stevenage. Martyn Comell on
Stevenage 60675 or Mart in Connelly on Hitchin 52907.

Song and ale
Real ale fans who also enjoy lively folk music may be interested in
the Folk East Festival being organised by EFDSS in Hertford on
Saturday, 24th October, when several lolkie events will be taking

Continued on back page

DON'T MISS THE MINI BEER FESTIVAL BEING HELD AT THE THREE HORSESHOES IN NORTON ON 16th AND 17th
OF THIS MONTH. SEE BRANCH DIARY FOR DETAILS.



COMPETITION
Judging by the number of entrres for last month s crossword either the
clues were too dit f icult  or everyone was on hol iday! Our only entry was
also correct so a copy of Capital Ale wil l  soon be winging i ts way to Kevin
Summons of Abbots Langley - who, incidental ly. complained that i t  was
too dif f icult .  Let 's hope more of you can manage this month s. The
answers to the September crossword were:
Across: Victona bitter, Ringwood, Scan, Leastways, Annal, Sue, Ore,
lncidental musrc, Ode, April, Limeicks, Pail, Trmeworn, Shove
Halfpenny.
Down: Verulamrum, Cannon, Orwell, lsolatrng, lnlaw, Excesses, Atorn,
Avid, Excellency, Parochial, Rump, Cotleigh, Dem, Asleep, Reborn,
Ensue.
A copy oi Capital Ale again to the f irst correct sotut ion opened on 1gth
October. Please mark entr ies COMPETITION.

Across
1 Cricketer 's cal l  back to Lincolnshire brewer (7)
5 Toper is drunk - that 's the answer (7)
9 Our tart got f ined, improperly going about her business (7,3,5)

1 1 Took part rn session, half  of best with one in (3)
12 Froth of Hadley's three quarters drunk (6)
'14 Blessed are its perpetrators (6)
15 Mixing ale a sin? Not here in Avon (7)
16 Attendant loses his head - could be the Tap (4)
1 B Success is never amiss (1 ,3)
19 I strain ale mash with nothing in i t  to make i t  economical (1 1)
20 Coventry. say - you'll see it in its outskirts (4)
21 Go off somewhat resourcefully (4)
23 Hampshire brewers giving nothrng for one in dubious condit ions (7)
25 Beginning of nuptials restrained by cost? Not for him (6)
26 Make casks from these broken vats and even bits of kegs (6)
27 Hedgehog has innards supplanted by a witch (3)
29 John Bull  is rubbishy beer (word of Mr lnd) (6,2,7)
30 Lessen cereal portion s basic ingredient (7)
31 Extra payments make me against si t t ing in PSVs (7)

Down.l One of many Guinness make use of ,  but nct at Park Royal (7)
2 Good quali ty brew of Hutt s resins with unfermented l iquor pitched
3 Would she otfer assistance with men around ? (6) in (15)
4 Local head often sang in a medley (4)
5 A couple of Ridley's, then Old Timer (no milder mixture) might
6 lr ishman in a f i lm (6) give trouble (4)
7 Usually, have best stout around ten? There's no need to (5,3,7)
B Bar on f ire: people inside leave after start of emergency (5,3,7)

10 She'd wrongly al low men in her cooler (6,5)
13 Cost includes a couple oi Adnams and one l ight can (7)
14 They help avoid sickness, for example, drinking beer in a ship (3-4)
. l  7 Flower gir l  might (3)
1B This is si l ly - Burton beer without a head (3)
20 Quali f ied message to col lect Pale Ale caps (7)
22 Desires to change Ives (7)
23 Shield observed protecting King Charles (6)
24 Bee's target is ants swarming around me . .  .  (6)
27 . . . and four are caught by that chap, their next target (4)
28 f ack taken by rugby authority in our country (4)
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LETTERS
Not a letter to the Newsletter but one to the Mornrng Advertiser, the
publicans' paper, which i l lustrates someof the problems that CAMRA has
to deal with. Sadly, enough lanolords are st i l l  ignorant (or dumb) enough
to write letters l ike the one reprinted below. No doubt the author, a
publican f rcm Cheshire. has been in the fade for 30 years and knows it
al l  backwards. His offerirg. enti t led " ls 'rpal '  ale just a big con?", goes
as fol lows:

SOMEONE has got to say i t  and i t  may as well  be me. The word "real"
as in real a'e or in CAMRA was original ly, through lack of knowledge,
a bad choice of word or, alternatively, the biggest con perpetrated on
the industry since Adam was a lad.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica ' states that "ale is a beverage made
from the fermented infusion of malt usually flavoured with hops. '

CAMRA in i ts wisdom says that ale js not ' real" unless i t  is cask
conditioned, in a wooden cask and served through a spigot or some
such antiauated piece of equrpment.
The inference here, then. is that 84% of draught beers sold in UK is not
"real ', it is synthetic and we the purveyors of the said beer should
undoubtedly be concerned about the Trade Descript ions Act.
Malt, liquor, sugar, yeast and hops. Hardly a change rn the basic
ingredients for hundreds of years. lt is a beverage with an
authenticated history of more than 4000 years and was well-known to
the Assyrians and other ancient peoples. The method of production
has been modernrsed through necessrty, but the process is vrrtually
unaltered. The seal ed metal cask i s a g re at ste p lorw ard, if for no other
reason than consumer protectron. Nothing goes back tnto a metal
cask, and the consumer receives his beer as it left the brewery.
Tapping, venting, f ining, t i l t ing and worsl of al l  draining and f i l ter ing:
come now gentlemen, contamination or at least upset beer can happen
during any one of these operations. For consumer protection, the
wodden (slc) cask against metal is no contest.
"Viewpoint" (August 20) tel ls us that the so-cal led real" ale accounts
for 16pc of total UK consumption This could probably be cut In half ,
because most beer dnnkers wtll accept a pint of bitter in good faith by
any other name. lt is tragrc that some brewers have seen f it to pander to
this very small  minonty section of the drinking public and I truly bel ieve
that CAMRA is a very srnal l  splash rn a very big pond, and the r ipples
wil l  soon die out.

The i tal l ics are mine and mark either total inaccuracies (CAMRA does
accept beer in metal casks and even kegs can be tampered with) or
completely fatuous statements (the ancient Assyrians - as though they
mattered anyway - fermented maize, they didn t make beer). lf the letter
had appeared in the Apri l  1st edit ion of the MA then to even print such a
load of rubbish might have been understandable - consequently the
publication itself must take part of the blame for affording it the space.
Readers of this publ icat ion can sit  back and laugh. or just marvel, at the
ignorance of someone in the l icensed trade. l t  gives an indication, though,
of the sort of things that the Campaign is up against at t imes.

Old Bulls Head. Ware

GRAND OPENING OF
..INNGAMES''

We are pleased to announce the opening of our Pub
Games Shop immediately adjacent to the bars.

Timothy Finn the country's leading exponent on Pub
Games and indoor games, wil l be personally signing

autographed copies of his book "Pub Games of
England" Saturday 1Oth October, 1981

John and Tess

invite you to the

ROYALOAK
BusheY

for the best in food and real ale
free house
01 -9s0 2865



THE CORNELL COLUMN by Martyn Cornell

Hold that tiger
Two recent events, the decision by the Aylesbury Brewery Co to take
Everards Tiger bitter in its pubs, and the run of frequently duff Benskins
bitter this summer, could have some interesting consequences.
ABC is the semi-independent wing of Ind Coope which proved such a
financial success, far oul-pedorming the parent company, that it inspired
the break-up of Ind Coope into other small semi-independent groups _
Benskins, Taylor Walker and so on.
Historically ABC had always taken "outside" beers, namely draught
Bass, into its pubs, even when it was wholly owned by tnO Cobpe. R6C
now has its own Ind Coope Burton-brewed bitter, but that didn't stoo it
deciding, this year, to let its landlords take Everards Tiger if they wanted.
By all accounts Benskins at Watford has exactly the same arrangemenl
with Ind Coope as ABC does - in other words, if Benskins wanted to take
in other brewers'draught beers, it could.
The Watford men are certainly worried about the poor Benskins bitter that
the Romford brewery has been producing this summer, and they have
been allowing some landlords to take Ind Coope bitter - brewed at 

-Burton

- instead of Benskins.
Rumours have been circulating - it was said that Romford had been
warned if they didn't get it right, then production would be transferred to
the old Ansells brevrery in Birmingham. This canard can be firmlv hit on
the head - Ansells is now little more than a shell, with all the brewino
equipment gone.
But Benskins boss Peter Bentley is supposed to have said when
Benskins bitter was first launched that if Romford could not deliver
consistently good beer - and its reputation has never been that good _
then he could and would go elsewhere for draught beer for Benskins
pubs.
It was reported in these columns last month that some landlords have
been pouring Benskins dovyn the drain these last few months because it
would nol clear - could this mean that hundreds of pubs from Watford to
Hitchin will soon be offering a Tiger in the Benskins Redskins tankards?

Victorian Baldock
A little bit of Baldock lives on in every pint of Victoria bitter, West
Hertfordshire's newest brew.
The secret is in the yeasi, which has quite a convoluted historv behind it.
It all began when Greene King took over Simpson s brewery in Baldock
back in 1954. The brewers at Bury St Edmunds found thai Simpson,s
yeast was a much more vigorous strain than their own.
Thus when Simpson's f inally closed in j 965, its yeast was transferred to
the Greene King breweries at Bury and Biggleswade, and also to Greene
King's subsidiary, Rayments of Furneux pelham.
When Tony Burns and Allan Swannell wanted veast for their own brewerv
il Wqrg after they started up this summer, they went to Rayments _ ani
thus Victoria bitter is brewed with a direct descendant of Simpson,s
Baldock yeast.
However, for collectors of useless information - there is still onlv one
Hertfordshire brewery in the eastern hemisphere!

. . . Made a loser outer me
The beer that made Milwaukee famous is now famous for something else- a pnme example of how to drive away customers by putting profit blfore

taste.
Schlitz, one of America's best-known brewers, switched in 1976 to a
cheaper brewing process, using corn syrup, of all things, in place of some
of its barley malt. At the time the company was the secbnd biggest nrewei
in the USA, but sales stafted sinking as drinkers began compiaining about
the new, poor taste.
Sales are now down 40 per cent, even though Schlitz are back to brewino
the old{ashioned way, and the company is now only the fourth largest ii
the States.
Now Schlitz have announced the closure of their Milwaukee brewerv.
because of excess production -and to add to their injury the company nas
been taken over by another brewer, Heilemans of Wisconsin, once onlv a
small Mid-West brewer which has grown big by keeping its regional
brands al ive.
There's a lesson here for someone.

IMPROVE YOUR
TAKE.HOMETRADE

Plastic take-home containers
bearing a sticker saying ,Caution
Real Ale in Transit'are available at
30p each from CAMRA - get in
touch with your local branch
contact (see page 4)

THE BARLEY MOW

VAR|ETY tS
THE SPICE
OF LIFE

TYTTENHANGER GREEN
In addition to our normal range there will always be a cask
orr the bar trom our range oiguest beers whrch cOuld beone of the foilowirq: Ebridle pope, Bourne Vailey,--

Donnington, Arkeil, RLners, Sl Ausieil or Brakspear,s 6X.
The Barley Mow would like to be associated with and to recognrse the
front page article of the September edition of this n6wsletter
bemoaning the quality of beer in many pubs. We would like to reiterate
the statement which has appeared in our advertisement each month:
uur atm ts to seil the best beer in the county _ if ever you are
dissatisfied with it we will change it without question.
Customers. have the right to chose where they drink and pubs which
oon t grve thts option should be avoided.
PLEASE NOTE - Absotutety NO COACHES, inctuding mini
buses, except by appointment.

TRY OUR
1 4 REAL

ALES

[@! JUOondflnruN
* Superb real ale to take home from 46 pence per pint
* Adnams, Batemans, Abbot and guest beers

$TAlbgft$tfggt 
* Containers supptied - or bring your own and we'il filt it

Etgffgnagg * Polypins and firkins for functions and parties
Tehphone726093 * ouarity drausht cider from 40 pence per pint

(The Jug and Firk in is  owned and managed by CAMRA (Real  Ale)  Investments p lc)



PUB NEWS
Not much to report this month. Handpumped cider has appeared at the
Barley Mow, Tyttenhanger in the form of Bulmer's traditional. This marks
a new promotion by the Company tor draught cider. lt also looks as though
some of the other cider makers are catching on to the idea. However, on a
recent visit to Oxford, where quite a few pubs have sprouted pumps lor
the drink, some of the stuff being served is deodedly untraditional judging
by the taste and look of it. Bulmer's, though, appears to be the genuine
article in all the pubs taking it.
Handpumped cider is also available at the Red Lion in Offley. Bulmer's
dry was available when visited, but medium is likely to be regularly
served, at 50 pence a pint. Wethered's bitter and an interesting choice of
grub are also to be had.

WANTED!
DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?

He is a master of disguise, and many landlords in the South
Hertfordshire area have become the victim ol his hard-line
campaign against tizzy ber and 'messed about' food. lf you
recognise him, contact the Newsletter Editor immediately. There is a
reward for his identification (admittedly not much of one).

BRANCH DIARY
HERTFORDSHIRE SOUTH BRANCH

Tuesday october 1 3rd
BRANCH MEETING at the Rose and Crown, Market Street, Watford town
centre (park in multi-storey). Speaker, Mr Crofton, Regional Director of
Bass Chanington. 8.00pm prompt. (Bass and Crown)
November is our Mac's Month and a number of events will start in late
October, in particular the pubsurveys. Contact Nigel Meadows on Potters
Bar 50498 for details.

HERTFORDSHIRE NORTH BRANCH

Wednesday October 7th
BRANCH MEETING at the Marquis of Lorne, Old Stevenage. B.00pm
start. (Greene King)
Wednesday October 14th
Social at the Catherine Wheel, Albury.8.00pm. (Benskins)
Friday and Saturday October 1 6th and 1 7th
Mini Beer Festival at the Three Horseshoes, Norton. Admission by ticket
only. Contact Martin Connelly (Hitchin 52907) or Martyn Cornell
(Stevenage 60675) for details. See Quick Ones.
Thursday October 22nd
Social at the Plough, Datchworth. B.00pm (Greene King)
Wednesday November 4th
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, followed by auction of breweriana at the
Roebuck, Stevenage. 8.00pm prompt start. (Rayments) See Quick Ones.

HERTS-ESSEX BORDERS BRANCH

Monday October 1 2th
BRANCH MEETING at the Chequers, Wareside (near Ware). The new
landlord of this freehouse is selling Everards and Adnams. B.00pm stan.

QUICK ONES From page 1

place in thetown. The Old Barge wil lbethevenueforsinging al lday,
and an afternoon extension will be in operation. The day's events
there begin at 11.00am with a live presentation of "The Soldier's
Muse" - songs and readings from the Civil War and includes a fight
by two members of the Sealed Knot Society, and is followed by a
singaround for all at lunchtime.
In the evening there will bea ceilidh at Balls Park College when a real
ale bar will be in operation. The band is the Lumps of Plum Pudding,
well known for their amusing and entertaining performances, and it
is hoped that a good time will be had by all.
Tickets and enquiries to Royston 7'l371.

A health to the Prince of Wales . . .
More than 60 different Royal Wedding ales are among the items in the
great North Herts CAMRA branch annual breweriana auction next month.
The auction will be taking place at the branch AGM in the Roebuck,
Stevenage on Wednesday November 4.
Stuff up for grabs includes large numbers of glasses, a pile of posters from
over two dozen different breweries, fifteen difierent brewery drinks trays,
bar towels, labels, ashtrays, badges, pumpclips, stickers, beer mats -
including a very rare Benskin 1 959 mat - antique bottles, commemorative
bottles - and all those Royal Weddrng brews.
Among the Chas and Di specials are the rare Whitbread celebratory
issue, the Miners Arms bottle, one issue by the Pitfield brewery, London,
the Albert Arms, Esher and the Penruddock Arms.
More details are available from Martvn Cornell on Stevenaoe 60675.

BRANCH CONTACTS
llertlordshire North Branch Martyn Comelt I Stevenage 60675
llertlordshire South Branch Eric Sim I Hatfield 60647
Herts-Essex Borders Branch Terry Smith I Epping 73677

THE RED LION, OFFLEY
For reseruations telephone Offley 281

MENU
To start
Frogs /egs cooked in wine, parsley, garlic and mixed herbs
Deep fried seatood platter
Rough French pAtd
Scallops in butter, lemon juice and mixed herbs
Scampi soup with brandy
Smoked trout
Homemade soup
For the main course
Fillet steak - with garlic

-with cream and brandv
- olain

Coq au Vin
Beef Stroganof
Grilled halibutwith lemon and butter sauce
Guinea fowl cooked in red wine

t1 .95
El .25
f . 1  . 1 0
82.20
f .1  .10
L I . O U

t0.75

t5.35
f5.95
t5.10
t4.45
f.4.85
f.4.35
f.5.35

All dishes served with peas, french fried croquettes or new potatoes.
Extra vegetables: Celery hearts 70p; Asparagus E1 .10; Broccoli 65p;
Ratatouille 70p; Salad 65p
Desserts
Chocolate gateau
Apple pie and cream
lce cream
Cheese board
Special coffee from f1 .20 Coffee 40p

All prices inclusive of VAT

8op
7op
55p
B5p
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